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d~~ver Wins Five Exeter's Principal Says PEA Student ComiiJetrooertSats On NE -e rps'To Delay Decision To Go Coed Modified PA Grades System;1-Prep Orchestra Contrary- to revious rumors, "There are a great many pressing
-Exeter will-not--become o-educa- issues facing the Academy. WeDs H o r R l's Ali ontional in the near future. "The feel it would be more fruitful D rops H n r J o ls A o t IAcademy," affirmed Headmaster concentrate on these present prob- by Joey KanRichard Day of Exeter, " 'has no lems than on co-education."1- The newly formed Student Congress Grades and Rank CommitteePresent intention of going co-ed." Day had previously announced met last Thursday to consider recommendations to the faculty to alle--Previous rumors had stated that a similar decision on co-education viate academic pressure at' Andover. The committee has decided to~,some 250 girls would be admitted: at an alumni dinner in Boston De- -distribute a questionnaire to the student body in order to obtain stu-* - to the upper and senior classes ceiiiber 1. At that same meeting, dent sentiment in vrious areas to be changed.

-- ~~within the next few years. Al- -Day announced that the school The new !ommittee presented tothough these rumors have' been 'would initiate -a-drive- to, raise $20 the Student Congress M o n d a ydisproved, the careful wording of million for 'Exeter!s ne exan- night a radical proposal to de-em.-the Trustees indicates a signifi- sion program. The money ould phsz ies by eliminating n~u-cant possibility of their discussing be used for a program-of construc- merical marks on papers. The pro-the question at greater length in tion, schohirship~~ increases, and -Posed plan would hold from the-the-near-future.------- - -facultysala~ra ses.- studenthis-averagein a course un-Day gave niany reasons for his Day also quipped that the Eon- -til the end of the term.his decision against co-education. ian announcing the abolition of The formation of the Grades and -".-"Co-education is not a new thing. interscholastic athletics at xeter Rank Committee followed closely We wouldn't be breaking new was "purious", but later admitted the discussion and withdrawal of ground since there are many co- that -it had- fooled a host of New Bill Haviland's motion seeking theed schools already," Day said. England alumni, abolition of the Honor Roll. When
loliistLelnd dwards, concert- the results of the representatives'ter-forie New Egland Al-prep EARCLI NITI PV I'TTE' i~rr~r~canvassing of their constituentshestra play nglaSnda' cn-ppS A C AND'- R C E Q A were studied, it became--known-in GorgeWasingtonda's TOon-~- that, -although ai majority of- the_TO -APPEi~L OF'F BELL TOWER stfudents were- not in favor ofifteen members of the PA or- -_ ---- abolishing the Roll, most of themsr- will epresenth-e-~Ne-w b nhn lfi were anxious-to see academic pres-OrchstranextwillWednesday, December 8; The Andover Search hand Rescue team sure reduced .in some measure. Mr.land All-Prep-Orhtrnetwl rappel a victim down the north side of the Memorial Bell Tower Bndc odteCnrs hth tdn oges-cmitee IIwhen over 50 prep school this afternoon.BeeitolthCogssha 

Sudn Cnrsscmtemnents convene at Dana Hall for Rapln istessedvlpdnthSwsApsndae thought it was "on to something Haviland (r.) and Klein, who drew*rannual concert. PA will hold Rapln stessedvlpdi h ws lsadltr big," and that this whole topic of up the proposal for a revised gradingrstchar psiion_-a C perfected by U.S., and French mountain roops, o-f rescuing people --pes -- ih-~z-~pro ae-system-after-dropping-their--previous------oriLenhEdairosin a astranded-6n cliiffs7G.-Gedoffrey Gibbs, student advisor to the team and for a -Congress committee to stuymvtoblsthHnrRlloertmLer Edad ilata president of the Outing Club, will offer himself as victim. in depth and-make'rco edy- ove to 'bl the HonoruRollcertmaster. - ~~~~In rappeling-two ropes are re--heorchestra is chosen fromI leased from a height. While one- Committee Chairman Fran Kleinesfrom New England prep person fits the rope around his D I , T and his members debated differentols by a reviewing board f body andi slides down - much- like h si ia O v"erholt Wparns aspects and sources of presie.music instructors. This year the fire rope techntique - another -,They discussed the -advantages of concert will be held at Dana person bellays or holds a safety wht.he1trmd'he"Snbr1on April 15-16. The annual rope. C o a e t s D estroy whatSytey teued thBol e ahorpetiton, hichwas irstheld The Search -and Rescue team, Ci ar tt s -Mi. Snborn), under which theb- 
onl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AA'E ytae ( ued tiol theachuert

Years ago at PA, was estab composed of two 10-man'squads of in -paefftetlung rosadfnton nygae isudt th Ituetinefficiently." ~~are "Good, "F-air," or "Poor"
ed by Mr. Schneider of the PA lower middlers, has practiced this ' wronig with the working parts OfTh conteeardtathsic department. Each year the technique, but will use - two stu- -~~--- "sasugo, cniudhvr e spcificwayo ag rking t al hskend of co certs is' eld at a d nts ruppe- ing with a victim w hoholt, "I fix som ething th at's gone lessens com petitive sentim ent anderent participating school, is tied with a safety rope. -teoy__ea-nhnc--____eslgabig.1-~e~eetn-novri-h-1 -This--type-of-rescue-is--very 

-hbdieiecai.sef grade~gubn:orchestra ill be Dae Nie- danerous andfirst aid acilitiesthe body's properly lubricated, at- On the subject of class rank, inorchestra will be Dave Nie- dangerous and firstd aidf facicleacitiess iformd exctlyur, prap elit -John will be ready just in case. Gibbs, gier aord fueled; In i the "ae whceahbyiifomdxct-.-re is7 bas n, Tom Parry, who has taken 10 people off cliffs -- gn"wrspoel.I~tecs where he stands in relation to allFenhhorn, James Grillo, and has taught rescue techniques 
- of the io~ke-r, I do a lt'-of fixing." (Continued on Page Four)t be aul- De Angelis, first for two years at- the Outward betSuppiotini an t of-er link.net, Tom Potter, first string Bound Schools in Colorado' and Overholt explained and illustrated M ai ToH aw,and Peter Perdue, first flute. Minnesota, said "I am afraid every with a slide tape. ~' - A 0he-Positions of Potter, Parry, time I step off. The only way to The first slide, showing a group k.portie A 0Moore have yet to be 6fficially stay alive is to be afraid." of running boys, emphasizing in --- S por t I it e, the preview mag-ded. Several others of the PA When asked if the rescue squad's red outline one runner who was azine of Andover spoiti, will beestra will also make the trip, goal would be thdt of the Outward'- lagging behind. Overholt asked, published by Town Printing -Co.astyear Phillip Mademy had not trying o make- people utsy~_W hy doesn't the smoker's lung -over-Christm is-vacationand wvilL _ _ _gAndvear ttall to fifeen. d ou rndgsco b maeeple "We're perform?" -. be available to PA students for'(Continued o Pasge Six) (Continued on Page Three) Answering his question, the lung 50 cents upon their return to

expert explained that "it's an un- school.cerm Comm. To -Query Se'm'ors ~ ~~~~~~~~~(Continued on Page ree) The magazine will include fea-c e r i n g C o m m . T o Q u e r y S e n i o r s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D i s c u s s e s B a n ~~ t u r e s o f A n d o v e r , E x e t e r , D e e r varie gro1pof twelve siiiors 'fromn now. S mo ing Cor the Belmont Hill hockceymeetwiththe-teering Coin- The Steering Committee has also S o i g C m ,taadteWlitnsimnec thi Thurday livening at formed three subcommittees to con-. - team, and theilsto wimn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0~~~em oto hs articles havein th Undrwood Room for sider specific questions facing t been written by the conches of theinfon~a supeA There they school. A conunittee-headed--bytr 
-- ic s e a vrostas rb h aaco sdrthe- character of cam- Eccles will consider the composi- Dr. Richard Overholt addresses the -vrostas rb h aastudent body on smoking and its zine's 12-man staff.liat 6dan robtion-of--hestudent.odandvh, stdefina bodyfton-sokIgan it by William W. Robinson -- hn-se -whK Sportlite is,students ace. ther admissions should be based on Ph.,i iblefac n keua sh- ~~~~measurable intellectual aptitude or - ht yJ Co mith el dnt ons SmoktinginoeaoprsdtChs af-ope to encourage ths sen -~~~~~~omiteehed n pe metngreplied,--"I think there is a desirehoeios ncurgeuhssa be broadened to include "culturally- by Smith -and forum last Thursday night in on the part of the students to havet~oiscs freely and inform-derv" students. Mr. Blackmner "Are you hooked by the fresh, Kemper Auditorium to determine aprve fortasadtthf ernacns tth-aou 'heads an investigation of the new pure, and beautiful nicotine stub? student opinion- on the smoking -have a look at some of the teamsofdmad made upon them _educational media and methods. A Do you have a Cantel lung? Are issue& - reparatory to drafting a W' will be-facing."Whe curriculum and the school tidcmiteudM.Bn- 'you an addict 'where the action petition to the faculty in hopes of Maanbuiesm aerefrnmnt," explie omte dict is examining the kind of cun- "is'?"'queried Dr. Richard Overholt, altering' the present smoking rg- -EichleaY are also considering thetinofhwwlbeaesu-slingan gudcesdntre chairman of the Overholt -Clinic i~ ulationv Some 50 tqkdets. and oneposbltofutiguae nd- -findthi-ieaAnoe. ceive-at--Andover. -- Boston,- as he addressed, -the-PA! faculty-member--attended. ediion of Sportlite in the spring.As a follow-up to this Thurs- student body at lasIt Wednesday's' Senior Geoff Davis, wo had call- The magazine was begun threeLemnPer formed the 'Steering day's meeting with-the seniors the assembly.- --- -- ed the meeting, opened it fr gn- years ago but was not publishedInilee ast uneto consider all Steering Committee hopes to p- Describing nicotine and cancer, eral discussion on the smoking last year.-ibledirctins he school- may--point a -fourth faculty subcommit7 -Dr. Overholt explained that "most problem !I Adeas- as-to-how -ithfuue To accomplish tee to examine what the students lung illn-esses suffirbdhsm-okers the student body could enact some -f 1-nl the~Co~iiteehas met regu- themselves are really up against. are'due to a stoppage of two tubu- change. He stated that the main fa-tOevaluate the school at pres- The Steering Committee w i lar systems in the humani body.' culty opposition was the health Saturday, December 11 --

and th 0pactfprojected-ake-noMior-decisions-af-f~ctingThis stoppage-blocks ourishmen .fcoantyedhaopr. Wrestinoi- aIw e 
ges n UntedStats sciet, 'the school before the subcommittees to the lungs. The lung is an organ mit smoking at Andover would be Movie at GW:3:-50as . '. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~asobt ncuaea dadVon Ran's Express 6:45 and 9:00

Popultionincrese ad submiit their repot at the end of to mix blood and air toaboboenurg bdad unhealthy Sunc~y, December 12atio, ontheschol a ecae the school year. - oxygen, but with this tubuar stop- (Continued oiA Page'Si) Chapel: Christmas Carol Service 5:00
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The P hAN To the ~~~~~~~~~~~Havoc, Hoax: Qitz.Flk
T h e. P IA N ~ ~~~~~~You can have no idea what havoc your bogus issue of The Exonian Ti audyngtsmve o yn

- ~~~has caused among the prep school graduates now at Penn during te--- ThsStra-ihtsmve o ~
last two days. ~ ~ -press, will provide a sashbuckling, action-pa

I receved th issu in th mailfrom n~y fapocketa-pbcketa finale to fall's foul 'and-fulsoeJOHN SHORT On Tuesday'Ircie the isei h alfo i ahr. He of last-ditch entertainment. Starring Frank Sx~- President has been sending me Exoniaiosall fall, and had no reason obeS- who in no way resembles the kbeent hero o 

MIKE KRINSKY CHRISTOPHER. WILBUR picouse fell for- it and told many people.- Many did not believe me, an h ee odtemvetlstesoy o
Managing-Editor Editor alt se I showed thbn the paper they did. Two Exeter alumni were English batallion of POW's newly freed by

I all set to call up Richard ay to tell him what -they thought of him, -weary Italians, and left to beat P6 tense retea
BRAD SMITH ROBERT-EHRHART Comipton, and the- APC.-A boy-from Mount Hermon was even angrier train (againl.
Sports Editor Business Manager -J It was not until this 'evening that the hoax was discovered, and

Andrew Ogilvie Don Verger - ~~many are.still unenlightened. - - The- beauty of this film is certainly no -
Photography Editor Advertising Manager -AllI.I can_ say is congratulations on one of the greatest forgeries amlrpot ndcrceswihndeed,

W ~~~~~~~I have ever;seen. I have been reading the Exy for 4 years, and your ahnost purposely slighted by -their -creators, b
Jamie--Flowers William Rizzo imitation looked real to me. I feel like a complete clutz after telling the ingenious brand of comedy which characte
Axs ". Sports Editor Circulation Manager. all the people I did.,'h hs.Acaei a atfr fwihn

Howard Borgstrom Richard Noble Sincerely, yojtrs, can ever really get tired, especially when
Newsj Director ' .Bi Wing Manager an Exeter grad "66 Sinatra and Trevor Howard are o hand to us
William Crtiss Douglas Prophet - -(name withheld because of embarrassment) tingly mock themselves and the entire war eoA
Editorial ist General Manager

EDITORIAL BOARD Sixty9'One Sign Letter 
W. Robinson, . Kahn, A.Aosn-R. Sieburth, S. Mc-

Cath, . ewsA. Prcad F hlch .Salig 
R. Cohan, W. Saunders, B. Lanius, B. Hearey, R. Cohen,
J. S. Pickering. Sen.iorCas ee dsIsInae

THE PHILIPIAN s publshed wekly thrughoutTo the Editor of THE PHILLIPIAN: - the- students to make the dcision for The faculty of late has taken to
the school -year by the students of Phillips Academiy, The smoking ban and all the contio.. themselves. It is like saying: "We don't ing-at the "paranoid complex of
Andover, Massachusetts.- Editorial and business cor- versy surrounding it is just the most re- think you're mature enough to decide for the face of criticism. I such a
respondence should be addressed to THE PHILLIPIAN, cent part of a long chain of legislation yourselves, and now that we've forbidden exists, it didn't just spring fl
George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts. Price: and harangues concerning the 'senior, you -to do, 'it, why an't~ you be good, from. the head- of Zeus. It had t

* 25dent pe cop; $5peryear $7per ear or ail ub-class, and in particular, this senior class' mature boys and touch your. forelock and come from somewhere. The trgd
scription. Entered as second-class mail at Andover, Not only do we get7 the short end of the obey it?".This is having your cake and- be that- if-criticism continues to
Massachusetts. stick on many individual issues, (smok- ,eating it too. - down on this lass, it may begin t

* - ~~ing, prepping, possibly the prom, the The main points on which the faculty lieve it. That it has not only. kept
division of -the new dorms,, the remodel- based -its- decision--can- be argued-Firsti--disgruntlement-thus-far-but- a

I ~~P~tA.~des ing of the West Quad just too late, the the health issue. The faculty does not -maintained so healthy a pirit i
extension of radios to underclassmen, find it necessary to compel certain bed velous.

The Student Congres Grades Co~nmitteeproctors in the wing, the first -class since 'hours or meals 'for upperclassmen in This is a very good senior clamsThe SudentCongess GadesCommitee 26 never to see a victory over Exeter, to the interests of health" as do many ~we,.re proud to be members of it. f
has -recommended the adoption--of a grading name just a few)-but Mr. Benedict and schools; the medical department defers S~uly finds us immature, it is pe
system by which the teacher writes only the faculty, in general never seem 'b tire always to the wishes of the boy's-parents because they have already assumed
" --- go d,"P "fird , or --- ` n his,- or of inveighing against '66, both in official --or family 'physician in medical matters, we were, and treated us a sud-air, or poor. corS assemblies, in rlassJnth"room-and-~So-w~y-nowootb a tall-o a cold do nobe r than' tafoin
-- rected apers, while recording the actual at every conceivable opportunity. The sudden deiet should legislate health? lead. In the interests of all, -it is 

-i-numerical grades in his grade book. '~class,-is immature,- they say; the leaders Boys old enough to drink and vote in hoped that this may be in a ii
In ~~~~~~~~~~~too ineffectual, the troublemakers too some states, to serve in the armed direction in the near futire.

The 'Committee's purpose was to find a efficient; oh for the goood old days of forces, fight in Viet Nam, marry with- .'SIGNED

systen~w~ichwouldreducewhat~theycon~ really mature seniors who knew how to out parental permission in some states, Hoyt Hilsman. .sytemw-hcb-~oul-reuce-w-af-tey-on- -bhavF.1that-iskknew -better-th-ever-- -a-certainly-old-enough-to-be,--Allowed - Bookie-Nevis--
-sidered to be "leviathan" competitive pres- to quest'on the faculty, knew no wr tomkadeionfthsotfrte-,. Warren von CredoB
-sure at PA. Although We think that the Con- other than yessir.) .selves, particularly at a school which sets Pete'Williams-

often overestimaed or~xaggerated The spirit and unity and harmony and so much store by its training for making - Woody Peterson
gress has ofe vrsiae reagrtdhealthy titude of this class would be one's own decisions and the like. At the Chdrlie Sawyer
this-pressure, we -do feel that-the proposed- o6te-worthy even if the-re were-no ca-uses veyleast, smoking with-parental per- Mark St. John
system possesses certain advantages which - for-being disgruntled; that we have mission should -be allowed.-The- issue of ---- JohaErskine

- ~~~~~maintained such spirit in the face of all bad influence on underclassmen is easily- David Ellison,
-make it well Worth __ng these annoyances and deprivations and combatted by two points. First of all, if AdeM~le

For one ting, if ateacher cnnot markpersecutions is even mor noteworthy omkioig were to be reinstituted in-placesJoahnCStleo 
Forone. tingif techercanot arkand demonstrative of the good qualities' open to seniors only, underclassmen- William L.' Eaklaood

an exact grade on a paper, he will be more of '66. would never see them; secondly, under- Herky Kirk
-n'ji~ L iie .u=Imentary-paragraph- - nzdn. casne r frmrelkiys e din order o -give -he 'studet a bette idea of The Dean cited instances such~ as food- tracted and to imitate "cool" illegal Jeffrey Young quist

throwing in Commons, blue-,paint the smoking, in the Wing and elsewhere, at- - Douglas L. Myers
~ho~w-well-he-has-done-Certainly--such-a--para-- -morningof-th-Exeter-gane,--smoking-in----tended-by-glamorous-Flemingesque-elec-- - ---- Andy-Me Williams-

-graph, pointing out the student's strengths the Wing,"and. the general disregard for tronic gadgetry, than they are legitimate John M. Cotton
and weaknesses, would be more valuable than the smoking ban, as evidence of '66's bad smoking in approved places sanctioned Erich Wise

attitude and immaturity. But compared by the administration. Further, respect .Daniel F. Goldnuon
a two-digit number ever could be. Also, jin- with food-thiowing near riots in Coin- for the faculty suffers greatly when the Frederick Allen
revealed grades are de-emphasized grades; mons in the not so.- far distant past, student body sees it fluctuating between - Kai Underwood
the new system would indeed reduce grade compared v'ith incredible ccism, ar- tacit allowal of mass violation 6f a rule, Dav.Ludden

e-casm, intolerance, and disunity that have and ludicrouis "cops-and-robbers" in - Alex Belida
-_ grubbing and refocus attention on learning, characterized recent classe,~ compared whicli senior memibers of the faculti .."".. Robin Hogen

with__the 'execreble manners accorded peer suspiciously beneath urinals at fre- Jonathan Coywant.
On this point, we disagree with the provi- visiting speakers and lecturers in recent quent intervals. This -is. degrading to . . Tom- Weil

sion that students be told their exact grades years, compared with disrespect, for both students and faculty alike, and it- -- John Lower
-- duri~ig review--week, in private or not. This faculty, administration;- rules, and school is by no, means the students' fault only. -Leland Edwardis

____ ~property-evidencedin-the past, compared--Another- -issue :.--much-criticism-was -Ned--Kenre
would- simply concentrate -all the -annoying -with all of these, the class of 66 emerges heaped by the faculty on the head cheer- JosephSemn
little "Wha'd'ya get?" 's of an entire term as one with which the 'faculty ought to leader for his conduct of the pre-Exeter * Andrew Schlesinger '

be extremely pleased., ' game exercises. But everyone freely ad- Paul-Miller
into one hue, thunderig, devastatng, catas- What- then- is- the- cause -for- the-wide- -mits -that-this-has been the-very-best in - /James Stidger Picke

trophic. chorus. If we're not going totl spread dissatisfaction with Phillips 66 recent years in -spirit, good sportsman- Roger Lowell-
kids their grades, lt"I&S-ot tell' them their among teachers, administration, even ship, behavior in and out of transit, and- Gsorge Chimento

grades. Tey'll ge their reort card in goodparents? We are accused of being too courtesy- toward the host school, (with -- -John Bakalar
graes.The'llgetther rpor cads n godcocky, of demanding too much, when in several exce ptions, none of wvhich can be Tod Hayes

time. 'reality we are striving desperately to re-' used to demonstrate immaturity of the -Al Farrah -

tamn what little we have left. Let us 'ex- class as a whole.) ' -. John Young.-
In the near future,-the Congress wltae-miendvdually" some of the com-- In practically every way, 66 repre- - Mike Fletcher

'a '&ote atan assembl to determie how manyplaints made against-this class, with a sents at b~t- n mprovemvenrtand at Richard Nobh&a voe atan asemby todeteminehow anyview towards putting them in a slightly 1worst an equaling of senior' classes of re-' Peter Perdue
of -the students are in favor of the change. more -realistic perspective, cent years. In the highly important mat- Denis Jonnes
The proposed system has been employed by Maturity and Immaturity ter of class unity and tolerance of indi- ' Dan Bennett
Mr. Sanborn for years 'with .great success. ,First of all, smoking. Let us begin by viduals, everyone, including numerous- Bill Newbury -

granting that the faculty of a secondary -faculty and administration officials, have -Jack MkcLean)f
The trend in modern education is markedly 1 colhas the right to- do whatever it .pronounced 66 the best class they have Joit Morse -

- away from numerical grading. Moreover-.we pleases in regard to the students. No one seen' in thirty or more years. Practically John Spiegel
won't be throwing grades out the window; is questioning this. However it is hypo- all of the "slashing" and sarcasm, the -Chris Wilbur

critical on the part of-'the adlministration divided dining hall, the scorn between -M.B. MeTernan
we'll just be tuckin -them neatly awayzi to continue-to-mouth the platitudes about the two 'divisios ha vanished. This is ' - Andrew A. Oliver

grade books, where they'll- be accessible for, its lib~ality and td great- measure of much more impdrtant even than smokiiig, - C.S. Plimpton
college a Jica~~~~~~an,-class-ranki It-d ~~~~~~~Donald-Ros--

which- it invests its students, whie at the when stood against ridiculously etty - Geoffrey Davis
Roll, and o forth. Tere is abslutely not i same time denying these very things niggling 'criticisms such a the totaling Jim -P. Fabiani

to lose. The Committee has recommended with the'other hand. The faculty accuses- up to the twenty-seventh cent the - Termy Reisner -

only a one term trial, If we don't like it, we! the seniors of immaturity for disobeying .money the school had to ex~iend to clean Geoffrey Stein 
can £witc back. Te proposl deservs your jthe ban;'but this is-overlooking the fact up some blue paint. This is really- ---- William H. CurtiasI tht inthe-fir4place the faculty implied -"Mountains in labor giving birth to a Feriando Gonzales

consideration and support., its lack of confidence in the maturityr of mouse" as the adage goes. -,- Jamie Wyper
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- Mirror Review D MROTRUW, 
--- (Continued frm£ g Oe- iha d rtii-e Debating AtPh l

natural fuiiction of thelne) to MI.ab-i.-'A More--Mature View sobte gasses of nicotine, With Tore:" os i lySeen'At PA"
by CHRIS WILBUR frinsubstance. constantlyirritating the tube systems, the tubu- Philo's faculty advisor, Mr. i- Ier Ned Atkinson, "I1, too, was sur-

V's year' Mirror is imedi- The-best piece in the isubw.lrlnn fte lungs becomes in- chards, s e ve r e l y criticized, the prised and disappointed by-sorne of
. ~~~y issue, how- ~~~~~~flained and irritated. This chemical trend in debating at P.A. following the actions of the debators, but I 

essor byishe lackof infullyd essayi o n Getonofan. ntetle- rritation of the tubes causes their the-Training ,Group finals in the would not go, as -far as Mr. - Ri-
lackof pinfuly esayon te rectio o ap el lining to thicken, destroying and Philo tournament Friday night. chards in decrying this whole type

oleceiat elfconsciousness. The ectual prep to a huge, brick chpldisrupting their natural function. Calling-the final "'the worst dis-, of debating. T~here will-be another
assic temes of youthful- solitude with an interior entirely of brown Consequently, it becomes increas- play of debating I've seen at this training group in the winter where

dphal fdantily gaeel e he piec e toe dtrie--t th isu ingly difficult for the human body school",- Mr. Richards - criticized-.we will try to calm down this style
ecie-e a atu l mre pith omieseto berowncanhsymbolise to absorb oxygen. That's whj-the the . eight debaters for their lack without completely eliminating it.",

adoptd. Ofcours ther and fter evera serius an cam-smoking athlete can't run." Qf self-control and an'-overuse of Mr. Richards, Philo President
been adpe.O oreteeadatrsvrlsrosadcr- Dr. Overholt continued his pre- histrionics. He admitted, however, Fran Klein, and Atkinson have a-
still those who would define ical streams of consciousness, sentation with grotesque illustra- that most of the debators had greed to call a meeting of- all the
e entire wo inuan eight- icomes th nyi~~ oution. He showed slides of actual shown some basic talent, debators, varsity and t r a i n i n g
m, those fuwho woul abusiae imilar insb.nei hi smokers' lungs which emphasized Mr. Richards did not cite speci- group, tonight to discuss this prob-

tawith a flrr ofi verge m lar i sstnclfed isoChrys an intensity of redness and rot. He fic examples of- poor taste, but leni and make plans for the witer
t withfew eceptins thi years Mooe's 'dysseyof Alred Doleycited examples of families which there were some obvious ones. De- term.

pof studen a~ts --has made which, although it constitutes a had been broken, because of deaths bating the negative of "Resolved;
legitimate atep At honest distinctive attempt to tackle the

If epresion aii"'ateint whch od "olitde" hem, ens upby-of cancer victims. -"A sad philosopher is better -off 
or&Thten tan., not, must- be leaving the same old Mirror taste Showing consensus of various than a happy fool," Chris Burke NRHAT'6-HETN

lied successful. on the tongue. studies, Overholt indicated that demonstrated hiis happy foolishness NRHLUTP-6-HETN
As Editor-in-Chief Leone pro- Regrettabl'y, the poetry fails to the -non-smoker was "generally de- by walking to the podium on all1
idthe magazine is chiefly de- -live up to the prose' in this ise edb adrig stal iTp Coheni i w cross-examie OFL FTR7%DO

to'fairly long pieces The only exceptional work is done adporsiei ous nhstocoseai
os'as he and Literary Editor by Rick Noble, whose "Keeping eral outlook," wlivras the "nicotine nations was completely out of con-N'5'6 SBSR TI Sr

Tompkins have contributed the Sabbath!t-and "Et In Terra addict was mor, gregarious, and trol. I1 26'USRPIN
o rse works totaling 30 pages. Terror" succeed in presenting the tended to be represented in -either All of the speeches lacked co- Northeast '66 will not go to
nein "It Will Rain" presents 'reader a pleasant musical anec- the mining, cnstructian and man- herence and preparation so that press -this year unless Ais circula-

with a rather overextended di- dote and an exciting night fantasy, ufacturing fields of occupation, or the cntent failed to achieve any- tion increases by several thousand, -- 

ogue btweengirlsand tll an withut th maddning bseprties ith men and women i the fields thing close to a serious vein. In Exeter's Editor Mark Kaplanoff
ar'boys,"- tale which suffers of most 'prep school poets. Al of business and- social contact. A- diin eea nnetoa o none eety
amlack of action and an over- Basile in his-trept Achmogfmrsretahrs marks could be taken the- wrong "The problems that h a v e

mimnt to an overly meticu- type", however, returns to the and clergymen, there -is-, a notablyIw . troubled Northeast this year are -

us character development. But prep-school style, and preSUnies 3mall proportion, of smokers, 1" Some of the speeches showed a evident," Kaplanoff said. "This
ii~t" amire L~'fo~'iis t~bo~ii~ofhe natue of te 'i vrotftd "---witty and lively style, however. year's total circulation is about

netyand patience, just as one iverse in a bevy of' annoyingly In a concluding plea, OverholtSeodafr tieon oyfr450 suetsfm 25 chl.
utpraise Mike Tompkins on. self conscious figures, Most of questioned, -"Who wants crampseape aea-srihfrad'w er g,1,0 edr
hat~apearsto be a long, con- Basile's lines are two or three malfunction, heart attacks, and hupresation mof sra loil but- shdls-b" itosthogot5

aie uan drama (pages 2-5 words long, and from hini we 'kidney and circulatory probleshmru ruetwierbt col2 
ere mising i my cpy-). learnthat the se givesup he when hey're50...Smoking cntalists Durant and Libby were dra- _A-side from circulation problems,Paulssengis myaopy).leanandt"ththeirve upincisivteyee 0 the!=

Pau Dengeisin an unnamed birthright and life breathes air" be a tragedy; it is a-filthy, exe I reftans. witty in thi iniiv h paper suffers from lack of ad-
eecreates-Pen-n, a superadoles- until the end when "time and life sive and unhealthy habit .... For- ve~~~ rmismember scchooal' arice

nt- from--the--heart-of-suburbia; expiL. Thu,. enr1 aged we proceed ft-ivepercent-ohaostonirrsote TraninGroup final ngoveromLaist-yersber poducd nl
eigelis handles his material to Dave Goldin's senseless little were caused by smokers . ... Smo- tof tse direcors AtinopfnadlJ o n Lassuer' alug potheds hady
thremarkable objectivity, and piece of doggerel about one "Toas- kesae na esdu dit Butechoawrded Atheso adisonoenjd two -successful Noteast be-
inshis tale to a close not with ted Suzie", and finally to Alex- and menaces to themselves and - th eaieta fMk asy 'oeta.AdvrSafEio

slew of dead bodies or had girl- Ives' interesting but self conscious thers; the body of a smoker craves Doug neait am,' Ch i uke, andy -imf uereai that noe Shff~ wdior 
ieds, but with a natural presen- unnamed love poem. - -nicotine, but t doesn't have to have. Doiug-Dunton---Chrs Bethur g mke, da6mK hensaig tate-ould

tin-of-incident-anid-sentiment; --Thus-as-all-agazinesghave, - haJeiuVeevtosl it' / etsfrec su hc
Iso impressive from a stylistic this Mirror has-its ups and downs. had______resrvaion__________1__cetsorachissewic
oint of view is James Pickering's But for those who will -allow that soeo-h eaes'lc fjdefails to come ut 
ream -of consciousness, "Ace, it is possible, the -first Mirror rep- SEARCH AND RESCUE ment, the prize money will be with- ________________

weThree, Four", a rather in- regiints a significant change- on (Continued from Page Oi) .held and there will be another
guing. sketch of a rather dull 'the Andover literary scene. It but to show them how to resu toraeti h wne hn i PA, Abot in

dolescent. : ~J must at east be called, the most someone." - chards -hopes, the entire-winning-'' ~..L_
________________________mature Mirror in three years, and The Search and Rescue team team wilfethe ine syl.mr In Production

the most interesting in a long, Was started last year by-MI'.- Piehi worhoftepi.
CADEMY ~ - long time. -who is closely connected with the Commented.Training Group lead-Of-G NLI R

BARBER - - - - ~~~~~~~Outward Bound -schools. The pro-
BARBERSHOP ~ ~~~~~-gram replaces a student's athleticO G N LER

I, 9,; a ces4'. - requirements-and-hi-ye--s Smy t
4 BARBERS GOOD SERVCE illoge been expanded to includet- te Start W riting F7or PA student John Tricker, David -

Air Cnditioned -olde Andover g Spr!ing term. Tresemer, 'Dave Anderson,,- Gteg '

6'Maln--Str~~er Andoy. J-----thru-therchwOY - -- The-mair-purpose'-of-developing---- -- Tellis-and-'Sean-Konecky-will-play -

A Leda well-coordinated rescue team is -' h ieml rnilsi h
to aid people lost or stranded on T l1 -~, joint A-Abbot production- of- Gil-
different types of terrain, sugh as TheC P ill jipianI bert and, Sullivan's opera, The-
cliffs, ice, or snow slopes. -`-The Gondoliers, which- Miss Margot

J('enn - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~squad is trained to be ready in Warner, Head of the Music D-net4 P. ~~~PHINNEY'S 'aeo n mrec tany time. partment at Abbot, is directing.
Gibbs added, "You never know- jj' xt tL rm ' Tucker will py te Dukce of

5A0M2.4111.9n0 RECORDS - RADIOS -- TY when you'll e called." inPlthi ora concrnde i lofvai,
Jhompion, -.J'flC. STEREO ~The technique of rappeling is-inthsoeaccredwhlv,

STEREO ~only one of the- systems the group laughter, and the excitement of
willuse n recue butas yt thre ss M etin F- the discoveryr-that certain.Lhumible -

SCHOOL SUPPLIES peopwllseiersu,-u a e ±~eLn~may -be, for all they know,
- r~~~elephone~ 47564175 has been no real emrg n n ______________

-GUEETIN07CARDS- - - _____ - eneg-c knaau ueens.Td1-k~rp
-~~ ' which.., the team couldINNapplyiits resents a poverty-striken aisto-

STATIONERY : GIFTS ROT .P-INY- sil.-Al 1 4 1 T crat who is prepared to sink inAl Interested Th his ride and to sell his aristocra-
S1-MAIN-STREET-- ---- ANDOVER9 Mi St. An'oMass. a --- - i privileges for what they will

93 Main Andover, ~~~~~~~ARYANN'S fth

CARD & YARN SHOP First Of ~Tresemer will play Luiz, the -

CARD & YARN SHOP First W eek Of Duke's attendant drummer. n
CHARCOAL BROILED rWlteek sakig n truhOLDE ADVRVILLAGE '.raiyLi saknadtruh

anOVet out The Gondoliers there are ex-STEAKS & BEEFBURGERS amplMainthStreceaned aby
Andoe Mass. Of 'W inter. aplesohstecage.ay

- _______________________________ -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The two principle gondoliers,
Marco and Guiseppe,,will be played

A Speciaty by Anderson and Tellis respec-
lIT f~~ J~J~ ,-~ tively. They provede the romantic

-~~~ ' L~~~~~~nngb~~~~~~J~~~r .L.~~~~~~~RJ~N RJ 9fo b ,ligati leads of the opera, and, ats reputedA n d ove' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~brothers with great similarities,

both tempodraity reign together as

B o o kstore ~~~~~~~~~~~~leader of the same kingdom.
Lower onecky' will play the

125 MAIN STREET ANDOVER, MASS. obvious liking- for women, giving -

______________________________________________ the actor an opportunity to un-

-- Ft ijeof he famous 'The combined choirs of PA and-
- ,-...~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Abbot will provide a chorus of -

"TERRIFICBURGERS" ''I l fh r-'j c gondoliers, men-at-arms, heralds,
,L~-'enn~i IHA IR STYLIST pages, and contandine in-this pro-

duction which will -be presented-
OpnDal & uda: 8 a.m. - .M-on Februday 18 and 19 in Abbotes

Davis H~all. -
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-GRADE COW - 2) Becaue the necessity of dlata-s 
(Continued from Page One) rakhsbniiitaed

his classmates, the members felt 3) Because the student knows
that this too created uesary that numerical grades still
pressure, although they realizedl exist, and must work as:.- -

-that-most olleges demanded to~ hard as usual, should he wish
know an applicant's exact stand- - -- to-get-high grades. BUT:
ing. Their tentative solution would 4)Rcuetesuetde o 
be to go back to the old system of '-know his exact numerical'
placing a boy in a certain fifth- of grade during the term, and R MN . AT
the class, or possibly no standings hence is not actually con-p 
at all, but to have the adminis- scious of them.

* trtio kee a rivte rcor of 5) Because the student does not
each boy's rank to send to the knweeyn les grades
colleges. - .during the -term, and hence

is not as acutely aware ofNo final recommendations wvill be the competition b et wee n
presented to the faculty until the classmates.
students have been consule y6 easeteasneo BU ILDERS and
means of aquestionnaire which gae rae re to

shoud bedistribued sortl. - sphere, where the true goal
The petition which was drawn up of le-arning is most import-

by the Gades-Comittee reads as - ant.
follows: 7) Because the aforesaid com--
Granted: That numerical grades meats will give the student

said circumstances, numeral grades At general impression of how N TA0S
are a necessary disciplinary action, he stands; and, in particular,

Granted: That numeral grades a "Poor" will still mean "Get,
and class rank are necessary for - -to Work."
college admissions. 8) Because the instructor will
Even so: The- present -sstdm o be more inclined -to express 

marking-at Phillips--Academy- con-- -- hs-cmet- n od -
tains evils far above the necessary rather than in the impersonal -

__ vlo rds h-r-f"h numerical- smbol. ---
eidyafget"dis.syTomacryof wthe- 9) Because the emphasis upondiyge"issmtmti f hse te.istuto' cmensRside ntial ,and Commercialevils, the evils being: 1) that high athe stut's coivments
grades are substituted for per- an th sudt'drv fo

sona leaningas he tue ed ~ learning will create a more
Phillips Academy, 2) -that-each speeta-htipersonalfinle amo
student's -grades are irery 'well sphe. reta atb imeaconal
known b the other students, be- auacetdb eatn-
cause: a) Grades are placed on the - 10) mercas thaes SanBoildysn g
outside of each student's paper, Bease thre Saorasn yste

-thus enabling-surrounding studefits hasnborkedfo ars ain Mr.
to read te gr~rde, b) The exact- - Sabr' ass, ndi

-ness of numerical grades inspires easily applicable throughout
that awful cry of "whatdidyaget" thscol
at the end of every class, while Thforewith-G-C ofethe'c
only a few students have the plain oftitiA th Sact osnt approal
physical endurance to answerpetonheactyfrprvl
"1none of your business," when re- of the Sanborn System.
peatedly badgered by other stu-
dents: - ) thatV the knowledg-eof ______________ ___

everyone else's grade- accentuates o -- i g - u-aaIl
ing competition, and increases -the 41
already- monstrous problem of
pressure.

Thus: There is a need for a N h~LIlmgr 1- *-j

change. - - -- DD IC fE AI I R
And the- change must retaini n- K IN DS~ 

*merical grades (due to -statements 
1) and 2), while 89 Main Streeit

1) restoring the proper goal ________________ _________

of learning, --

2). ending the destructive com- -Andover, Mass.
petition, ______________________________________________

pressure.
What is the answer? - DAMCIRE -

The Grades'and Rules Commrit- Shoe Clinic 6 -- -
tee of the Student Congress of Main Street--
Phillips Academy proposes the fol-
lowing Sanborn System, in which: Opposite the Library

1) The instructor places a nu- - Expert Shoe Work-
- mierical grade in his book. - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2) The instructor places on the
lowing: "Good," "OK,". PIZZA and SPAGHETTI

mnents. . 4 lhr
3) The student may not ask his A nc o3 4weiqA

numerical grade until review
week. - - - edaurani 75 AY STATE ROAD-' LAWRENCE, MASS

-4) The instructor shall inform-
-those students who care to All Foods May i Put Up To

know their exact numerical
grade of that grade in a pri- I Tak~e Out -

vate manner during review_- - week. - - ~1 9 Essex Street-
-- 5) The student shall get his A-ndover. Mass.

exact numerical term grade - Tl R591
on his report card. Tl R591

6) The class rank of the stu- 
dent, although beiz g calcu-
shall not be made known R te 'v i;I 

-- to the student. --- Ford's
7) The student shall instead re- -

ceive his position in the class
-by-the-Fifths shaltem -ofe 'S opT a

1-8L- he whole system shl-b S~ nf r-:h n Dirt'
pt into effect immediately 

Why does the Grades' and Rank - Tir A Lunch atFord' -
Committee feel that this is the
answer? .- 45 BROOKS ST.- LAWRENCE

1) Because the necessity of nu - Main Street - Andover___
merical grades has been re--
tained. 
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all T~~~~eamis Elct (ataS. Fr196
_alker, Cross, Myers Chosen ~~~~~~~~INEXPERIENCED 7 All-Americans, Lettermen, Prep

bj Rod Lewis lower-he-lettered-in-varsity sce
Buck Walker -was named next and varsity hockey. This wne Alete te selctionof th 1966squadand i a stongcndidaer MA MEN FACE Spar Outstandfing Swinug TeamU's varsity football captain to Norm is on the varsity hockey
mpetesleto.o th T96fsqad ndHs astrng anddat by Todd Cohen Paul Wiske. Bill Bostian, up from

iicpan.Earlier, Norm C ross for - varsity lacrosse goalie this TO G SE SO Captain Jon Noll and six other last year'sJ" ,hsipoe
d~~been voted soccer captain, and spring. .- ~~~~~~~~~I All-Americans from last winter's ftrelnenddusly.

eMeeshad been choseni-toi Norm was starting right* half- The-, varsity wrestling team, record breaking squad provide the Seniors Topper Lynin and Mac
dthe cross crountry suad. back for the soccer team and was- bnasting only four -returning let- :foundation for what Coach Reagh MeTernen -have the 100-yard but-

Buck came to. PA as a lower, strong on defense all season. termen, must rely on an uncom- Wetmore- is- confident will --be an terfly to themselves, and both are
xnArlington County, Virginia, Norm's best game on defense was fortable nu mber of JV men and "ottnig wmigteam wti-raho utrJh'
eehe v/as Captain of both foot-: the St. Pauls game, when the Blue preps this year if they hope to Wetmnore is sure that the Blue school record. All-American Stu
IIand basketball. -Last year; shutout the previously undefeated' improve on last year's record o~f- -team, bolstered by preps, will have Sessions and upper Mike Tresemer -

ck started on the IV's and Paulies, -0. Norrin- played his best 4-4. There are too many in-experi-. no weak event.- are the leading candidates for
ayed-n varity basketball and, all around game against Exeter, enced wrestlers and only two Captain Noll, whose record 56.6 starting positions in the breast-~sit lacossein his first year pressing the Exeter defense the weight classes have any depth to 'in- the 100-yard backstroke was the stroke, but both are being pressed

lacrsse.Buckis wrestling this enitire first half by keeping the speak of'. - fastest prep school time in the by John Alden and junior Ed
~nter and will play lacrosse again ball down -on Exeter'pside on the The 110 division is a toss-up Ination last year, leads the parade. Davison.
the spring, field. He barely missed giving the between lowers Rip Cohen and Undefeated at his specialty in two The dive, an-event with'-which
This fll Buck began the~season Blue a goal on a forty foot shot Chuck Harris, but neither one has seasons of varsity competition at Coach Wetmore was worried ear-

ing on -defense at a linebacker which hit the left goal post and had much experience. Mike Brad- Andover, he could very well eclipse lier, after the loss of both of last 
sitidiF and remained theie for bounced back in front of the goal, ley, who was on JV last yar, has the national prep record this year. year's divers, is now -sshapisag up
e entire season Bck alternated but the Exeter defense immediately the 15 clags-all to himself. Rie a~ie h a etnncl. Uprpes-Pt le
halfback wh this year's co- got control of the ball. -- RgrSih h rsldo anrMcurwohsbae iey"-pe rp Pt leRoge Smthwho wretle onNoll in the pre-season time trials; and Bart Brush-will fill thatpan- Jim Fabiani and started Cross is very optimistic about varsity last yar for the injured provides the Blue with a potent event.
that-.position in the last half-of -et-year's chances for improvin Roger Murray will be- inthe 121'1 one-two thfeat in this event. -- A new event; the- 400 yard free-

season. Buck was espeically on thid year's 4-6 -2 soccer record, slot. Senior George Chimento, who Wetmre - feels the, freestyle style relay has been added this -

ctve in the Colby game and There is much experience in the lettered on the varsity at this) event s will be- "exceedingly" year, replacing the 200 yard free-
me through with a fine perform- halfback and fullback positions, weight last year, decided some- strong.. MacGuire and seniorprepf style relay. Coach Wetmore is

'ein the Exeter contest. - and if the team can develop a what unexpectedly that he didn't Doug Crichton head the list of pleased with the change. The new
Walkier is looking forward to a good center forward-and goalie, the want to wrestle this year. freestylers, which includes - All- event will - give "good swimmers~nning football sason next fall. chances for a successful season- Americans Lee Eddy,. Robby j (Continued oa Page Six)

ckcommented, "Altliotigh the wlbego.-adCs,"W hve John Abernethy has moved up______________________________
hedule next fall will be just as -alb rough -Sahd Crext ye and from JV to take over 127, but Paul,
rd as the one this season, the will have to work hard for a good'Hrzwhwesldia few var-

terminatio and driv of the re perstarssity meets at 11lsseson, is F vrning upbers should give us a on next year's squad, but there i behind. Andy Hemenway, one ie Pe s B ltr Q ik B s eb l 
inning record. There are many a lot of experience and many good of the two regulars-4rom last Sq ad;----o ch eke. "Were R e d
pers with considerable playing and the enthusiastic spirit of the year's team, is all alone at 133. L~U-

~~rience. especially in the~~~~ I Ld byCaptiJohn Rjlley,Athe is ikelyAo-nccur-shoiildjrun up a-p~renc. epecaly i th .lne.payers~andwimth--a-lot-of-hustle- -Captain-Sam-Mef -h=ws novrvriybsebllsuagans ta whihs iidr-d ths exeriece will be crucial returning- players, we should pull on JV as a lower, jumped to a spot bnolser basy swelbme sadi -lys ta eam-hic is 67-----r
the los gaes. haisfrmout the close ones and produce a on the varsity last year and was- olfierepsy houl wejoe adgtod' . y toepn f ethr bck
GregMeyer s hisfo winning team." -I (Continued on Page Six)stpiifehrbak
ttumwa Iowaand after entering season. Hilley and coach Frank Di- court man cannot do the job are
A asa soial lower, is now an- Clemente are the guiding forces in senior Mike Currier, or lower

per~n-is-thi4-yea-at-An-6v-. -A J)T-AJN---GIJIR-Y, REP-S E-AL) pttifig- Andoyver basket 1-back- Bruce-Hearey,--the-twG--smallest------
-. Geruse mile for the G Y-Eon the road o, sucess afte l.tmen on- the team. Backing up Bow- -

inter and spring track teams. year's disappointing season. ler an'd Davis wilt-be senior vet-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HA D- HO TI G OC EY TE M ea'sdiapoitig eaon Ir ndDaiswil--b snir etyrin his first year of cross- H R S O TI G OC E P AMSpeed or Height? eran Bob Campbell and wrpe
uppy,-wasrther lue's pnl on- The -itarting team is not quite IWalt Rogers, a 511" jumping jack.stent upper hirrier. -Except for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~set, as Mr. Di Clemente is unde- The other prep-of the five on the -

-first two meets, in which he cided on just what he wishes to, go squad is injured upper-Greg Bruce,
asout with an injury, he ran with-five fast boys, or a starting who, when he is -ready to go in ~ 

r the varsity squad and, in the 'quintetiihich wouldn't be -as fast, early January, should see a lot
st Our, came in second for An- -- but would supply needed height. of action.
vter every time. His first time The former team would consist of 'The team's offense will be three=-
ial was clocked at 14:48- but sharpshooting Hilley, at forward, pronged; consisting of primarily a

eyzrs ett Athis y 22 econds- with-preps-Steve--Sllivan -ndlf~Lbek~L~kwih uiinr -

hsfirst meet, finishing at Elwyn Lee in te backcourt. At the great overall speed of the
:6Inthe last four home meets, , center would.- be upper returnee squad, should he effective, or,

inigil ntigton - - -Andr Daviswlle-the-other-cor--sc l~-afe~lne-pten-ceGreg brought his time downr ner spot would be filled by senior determined by -the opponent's -de-
1l3:33 , running this in the Exe- prep Dan Bowler. All are speedy fense. If neither works, the team --
race. This sthe fastest race -and quick with -Davis and Bowler will revert to- three simple -play --

n this year- by any PA runner ~ .being the tallest of the group. The formations, which, with their nu--
sides record breaking R i ck latter quintet would be almost the merous combinations and options,
oble. It was also only- one second -am- as- the first with Hilley and possess scoring potential. On the"-
fNoble's best time in his upper - "k-- Davis shifting to ~guard and for- whole, the Andover basketball

ear. 4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4- -~~~~~~~~~~ward, respectively; and would ajd team is fast, -talented, and, most
With -captain Rick Redman in- either a greatly -improved Steve of all, confident. Approaching the
red the entire season, ross-- -Cunningham, Lou -Maranzana,- or season's opener against Lowell
untry's record was not impres- ~ lower Dennis Camnbal at center. Tech. JV's Coach DiClemente
V-I~ losing six- while wiining only -Anyone- of this tri6 &could Add: re- suxiinied it llupii by iyi~W'i- -
~and-finighing-eii~th-in-the - boundinir strengl je-Blue,-asl-ready!" -----

chlsisat Deerfield, but Nbgt-f-t
eYers is very optimistic about - n o l k se , los-.i 
e coming season. The said,- "The o z , B ak see R s -, &a
ajority of the teams we face lose

of thei top runers. B- Deep Andover -Squash Squaduse we will be building out team
und a nucleus-of five returning by -F~rank Ehrlich are filled by newcomers. to thenes with varsity experience - '- Although the Andover varsity sort Dave Johnson, a senior, and

le our opponents mu-§t start ~~~~~~~~~~squash team has only three-return- Erich Wise; the tennis captain.
inscratch, the outlook for next - ing lettermen, many of last year's In the words of Mr. Hoitsma,

Iseems very promising." - JV's and two new players have- "these boys are giving-the team a
Norni Cross, from Lunenburg, shown - great improvement and big lift." The coach says that every
ass., enrolled at PA as a junibr, seem prepar ed to take over more: day he sees improvenient in Wise,
d starred o he-juior-soccer -''. than competently, who had never played squash until

bk~7~id larosse teams. As a After two weeks of play Coach this season. The seventh man,, a~ '~~-/-~ Hoitsma has arneatttie-lower, Davis Everett, who was thir-
l adder. At the top position is Cap- teenth last year, is also improving

~~7 W~~~ tamn Fernando Gonzalez, the num- steadily. - ms - fte-ta~
S T E V E ' S be~~~~-~" -- r four man at the end of last Although ms --o h'ta.STEVE'S -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ear. ot far behind him is upper, matches--will consist of only seven

- - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ "-~~~~~~-~~~~ ~~~ ~FarlowBlksewoentohidvdul.
B~~~~rber Shop ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ Interschols last year as Andover's tamr's next seven men may move

- Wright (c~~~~-rYiits- -ib forClifton-thucrease-a-Fraker third man. In the-third- position into the, first seven. -The --first---- --

(inootil helmet) athsiStudys 13-1 scrimmage victory for tie*is Rnoss-asenior, h finjse heede~crek~~i
47_________nst oel-Tih. ,in tle sixth slot last year. Follow- Keppelman; and John Bakalar, all

- 47~-iL955 - Blue-agaist-Lowell-Tehi'--~ -- -Photo by Jackson ing close behind -is- senior John: in their third or fourth year of -

by Allen Pritchard PA history.- Four senior preps Spiegel, who was only twelfth in' squash at Andover, will - provide
MAIN ST.- - AOER The Blue hockey team, boasting, augment a strong nucleus of re- his- first year of squash as an up- strong competitio n for the players-

experience ad trimen-du-deptlryturning-lettermeni--and-Andovr - e.oss- and Spiegel havep splt ao them-iRick-Devereux;a-&o . .
- at almot every psition, pomises'prspectis are viery encouraging -tches this year. - - I er, presently in the eleventh sot

- ~~~~~to be one of -the finest in 'recent (Continued on Page-Siz) The- fifth and sixth positions (Continued on Pagp Six) -
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-HOCKEY I HgeeFiBackbones SMOKINGa COMn.a
(Continued f PaeFv)(Continued from -Page One) M l s M ic n C pt l '

The hustling front-ine consists habit. Davis said that he agreed b A Pi
- -- of-Ford-Fraker,7-&-.-,Cliftj--and- vedI~Jieoa -wt-h-au t the-danest (vepro with-thefacultys t -stAA ainsV~u~i7

Ed Wright. Wright, a product of of smoking, but he felt that the ul ii ~t s r e 
Catholic -Memorial. High~-is-one- of -by Baxter Lanius timate responsibility for student's biy R. Cohan - Government- is not 'sincere n
the fest stickmen and skaters The Andover Ski Team is look- health lay with his parents and On November' 27 Mr. Gary efforts.to seek such-a- settlen
on the team. Fraker and Cliftj the ing forward to a strong season family doctor and not with the Miles, a mchnber of the Latin De- -"An article- in Look by
two wings, have exceptional us- this year. The squad has lost only school. partra-ent at Phillips Academy, and Sevari points out two oppo

-- tle and-are- fine passers.------_ -one- lettermnan-from-last--year, and -Davis'- own -proposal, to--let- all his-- wife, -rode to Washington to- ties -to ~,negotiate - with Viet N
Seniors -Jack Turco'_7Skip Free- with several promising skiers from uppers and-seniors' smoke with the Join between 20,000 and 50,000 '-irangid- by. U Thant, but 

man;, and Dick Delaney make up the J'V, the team's depth should be permission of their parents, met demonstrators in a march on the the Unithd States rejected."
th'e second line.- Delaney and Free- a mfajor asset. with varied opposition from. thety'Wifte.-House. The purpose of this Mr. Miles also adde
man are real speedsters, while Previous years' equipment-prob- students preaent. Some thobght'id deonstration, according to the ,espcill after havinggoe

-Turco does 'a fine job with his 'lem has been to a considerable ex- that the rule would not be fai to e okTms a T roeta h rs a re
*stickwork and passing near the tent eliminated by the purhaeof those who could not get their- par- I the -war in Viet .Nam and urge discredit the -efforts of te
nets. This line's play in~ Saturday many new pairs- of cross-country ents' permission, while others,sug- Inegotiations to ena it." The march, who take part in these maree
night's scrimmage againLt Lowell. and jumping skis. This will per- . gested that there might be a prob- which had been organized by exaggerating the fringe een
Tec. was impressive.'- mit. promising juniors and lowers 1cm in the faculty determining SANE, was attended by the Stu- the beatniks and the crackpoi

Captain Chris Gurry and Char- to- coinpete with the established those who had the ermission and dent Peace Union and the Students rfrig'oteeosrtr
lie.- Samson hold down the first members of the team.' lso, -the those who had not. Davis proposed for a Democratic, Society, along reerigt thndemoietra iks'
string defense positions. Gurry, pre-ski conditfoning has been ID cards to remedy this. with numerous college delegations number of tudents and auj
knowi'i for his ability to drive with stepped up and consequently the Several students opposed the from Columbia and Princeton. - - this mrcweeaoteu'

* - th puck nd forhis poent -hip squad -will be in top shape -frteCommittee's moves to petition the When asked why he and his wife ac eeaoteul
checks was in good form against coming season's races wt t aut n hnetepeetwn r ie a hs'osy Mr. Miles further emp
Lowell Tech. The other 'lwio de- Paul's, Kimball Union, Proctor rule. Pete -Franchot 7,was among "We-went because we believe that that- "freedom, of speech (le
fensemnen, upper-Jack McGill and Academy, and the Harvard -Fresh- those against smoking entirely and in the long run a military a not only upon the right toci
lower Huey Samson, are improv- man. -- who agreed with the faculty. Due proach to the problem in Viet Namn oneself but' upon the right to
ing steadily and should make a The alpine' competitors will b to-the publicity-Andover received wil be unsuccessful and will be one's sincere pinions heard
strong combination by the first Iled by Captain Robin Hogen, who When the ban was first- enacted, destructive in th poes.respect if not with agreemnent
game. Ilast year won the Massachusetts others saw the ituation-as hope& "Although the United Stts is - On Saturday, November 27,

Warren Baker, Pete Franchot, State Jr. Slalom Championships. less. 'flycpbeoovrmigteMileses wroke at 4:30 .m. to
and Cabey Warren provide Coach Charlie Sawyer will also be one of - n-the discussion f how to fa- military -strength of the Viet Cong a four-hour bus ride from .
Harrison with a well balanced the top racers' in -the downhill and cifitate the -'change, Davis statd- and the North Vietnamese if which did- not -get-~ started--
third line. - Baker - and Franchot slalom events. ' that the support of the 'entire_ necessary, we still might have to 7:30. Since they had missed
are two previous letter winners, In cross-country Upper Dick school was necessary and because, face Red China. march, the couple went direct
while' Warren, who is also being Trafton, last year's ski bowl win- in his own words, "nobody showed "Moreover, if we did suceced the rally at the Washington
tried at defense, shows steady im- ner, is number one on the team. up at the meeting," this support is in destroying the military power merit. The speakers there il
provement.j Another upper, Charlie Rockwell, dubious. Davis did mention that of the Viet Cong and North Viet- Carl Oglesby,.; the Presiden

Geoff Davis, Norm Cross, Steve has grieat promise and is deter- there wer -ome techers behind' aee nesw a i h Students for a Democratic
Brown, and Biff Stulgis are all mined in his effort to improve, behind the change. suggestion support of all factions withinNo an hmsfrePei
-alternating on the fourth line The jumping event is the team's also made, to work through the South Viet Nam, we will be con- tial candidate; Mrs. Martin 
*which is also shaping up, weakest. Jim Plat -is by far the parents, hoping to convince them tinually thretened by"' terrorist King;. and Doctor Benjamin 

P.G. galie -'Jibn Munroe and best jumper, and after attending and let them convince the admin- tactics and guerilla warfare the renowned pediatrician.
-upper Wayne Tra~y' are coming a jumping camp this Christmas istration, received token support. against which organized military the rally, the Mileses boarde
along in the net6. Tracy has re- vacation, he may strengthen this defense has as- yet --proved in-- bus. -and arrived back in i

-cently been sidelined with a gash foible. ORCHESTRA_ " ', efetve ok-t1-3 m
in his ankle, but he is expected to Coach Best feels that "Our team OThCHESguAenteffectiveingYor a3 pbutm. a
see action very soon, definitely ought to be better than* (Con~tinue~d from Page One) face seems pointless* to me. By of the demonstration, Mr.

The whole squad, sparked with last year's. ten students in the orchestra.-This expanding our military forces in said, "It was, very uccessful
determination, .hustle, and a fabu- year's increase of five is, according Asia we may teach the Asians to two reasons: A) because
lous supply of talent, seems more WRESTLING toM.Cit edo Amusic fear us. But we are also teaching mnore people showed up than
thaui' ready for its tough schedule. _(GontinudfromPageFive) department, the result of an effort -them-to-hate-us. been-expected,-even-with-te

In-Saturda'sscriznma e - the only upper to win- his match ontepri'fioersunt "My wife and I eel that the minute refusal of many
* team overpowered the Lowell Tech against Exeter. This year he holds "to have PA well represented in answer to the Viet Nanm.problem drivers to -`di'ive &monstr
squad with a powerful offense, down the 138 division, but Artie the orchestra, and to beat out lies in a negotiated settlement and B) because the people
Goalie Jim Monroe was called upon Harris has improved a great deal Exeter for first chairs." which recognizes all the parties did march and speak ciearly

to makefew saes throgh theand will -provide excellent depth. ' --- who are at present directly' in- expressing pjositions which
first two periods, as the 'led-,volved in the Viet Nam conflict, had thought out carefullyan

fens tunedawa th Loellat-Wisconsin, will be wrestling 147 (Continued from Page Five) "We feel that the United States scienciously." 
thck. Club goalie Mark Logsdon, and senior prep Rob Conlin, from the chance to show themselves."

-minding the nets for the -visitors California, is number -one in the -In the past few years, the swim-- 'i. "; "'-' 

in the initial two frames, did an 157 class. _Tiffe-rs have' supplemented their
amazing job, holding the Blue to The 167 and 177 slots are wide training in the pool with weight,
only one goal in the first period. -a-lbh, -Wi h- Utingand-isoetri---xereses

- -tom,Pas Andof-eheventually ing Byron Powell, Mike Coleman, This year, in addition to the
talie tuhirteenols, wieeLowlly and Kit Wise, all seniors, and foot-- weights, the swimmers will take 

talie thrten oas, hie Lwel bllcaptain-elect Bucky Walker, wheat g~erm oil in the fomo
. Tech-could-anage--only-one. - an upper. Ray Huidak comes- up- pills. - There -have-been-studies:

Wright, Delaney, Turco, and GurryT from-the JV team to tk vrtemd hc aesrn vd~c
dominaed ply wit tremndous-unlimited division. None of the that wheat germ oil increases the-dominasntasaeetrnnghevyeihtaraon Cac Wtmreortr" 1 IemendTI RN

stickwork. schools Andaover wrestled last sea- stamina of swimmers. For thisE A 
SQUASH ~~~~~~~~~This season the Blue will have the pills..

(Continued from Page Five) -a tougher schedule since the an- Tewnrvahon will not in-
is showing promise. Finally, - the nual match with Browne & Ni- terfere with the-swimmers'- train-
next three racketmen Chip Collier, chols, which PA almost always won ing. on Noll is going to work out

- - PaulB "B'on, and Rick Kirkpatrick is being discontinued, and new in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; Topper
must no ecutdota oe-mths ihTbradBdeodLn ln to *r u iht e
tial varsity players this year. are being added -Mt. Herbaiif7 Gov- Sita lara Swim Club in Cali-J I- Despite the loss of most of lastenrDu e.an xtri onaanaL o~iltyon7T n 3-J nZi n

- ersemM-Hisais- p r ~obably ave excellent teams. If work out' where they live. This
mistic about-this season for sev- the Blue sustains a minimum of will be in preparation fr the first
eral re asons. FrFfst, -the team seems injuries and there is reasonably annual t-meet with the Yale
to have excellent-depth;, the des- good development among the in- Freshmen and Lawrenceville to---
cent in ability-'from the first to experienced wrestlers, the team be -held at Yale the Saturday after
the forteenth man is very gradual. could have a Winning season, the vacation ends.
This depth will create' cost _ ____ ___

pressure from below, and this hi
degree of competition should sharp-
en every player's ability. Also, 

-- - 'ost -of the players have shown '

and this improvement does not
seem to be letting up. Finally, Mr.
Hoitsma cohsiders the players' -- 

great enthusiasm for the sport Ofe
and their team an iportant-fac- ~-Lteies-- Ofe 'AMN A OD
tor i their-success this season. ARM NI N F-D

The squash team. will face a
schedule similar to' that of last

-~year. Because- Coach Hoitsma does -___COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE __ - _ _ -

-not--yet' kno*-how'9traietie-prep -___ ______

school and college frosh teams will
--- be, he can-not--make-any-predic- - --.--

tion-of-iow---many victories the PO P fV~l - HGETUAIT _ _ ~ 7 ! J A T _ D ' 1
team will attain. Buthle dods -feel - ALi.L tLNiltBi J
that if the'-teamns this ear are
similar to those last year, the " .i'-

teaifs which will pose -the -most -- 

_-sriniu~threats to-th"eiLeracket- 2_SE STEElr _ _. A D VE M S.-_
*men will be Yale, Deerfield, ad
Harvard. In his own words,


